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to play at blindman's buff.' The two children were quite alone. The
strip of dusky meadow was like a marsh and every footstep trod the
water out of the soaked land, but the two little images went solemnly
on with their game as if they were in a magnificent playground with
a hundred children to play with. Oh, the wealth of a child's imagin-
ation and capacity for enjoyment of trifles.
Wednesday, 20 January
I went to luncheon to-day at Langley House to meet Mence who
came there last Monday. I have not been inside the doors of
Langley House since last July, and then I went there unasked to get
the Squire's subscription for the cricket club.
Thursday, 21 January
I went round the premises late at night to see if the outhouses were
locked up. All was still and the white pig lying in the moonlight
at the door of his house, fast asleep, with the moon shining on his
white face and round cheek.
Saturday, 23 January
When I went to bed last night I fancied that something ran in at
my bedroom door after me from the gallery. It seemed to be a
skeleton. It ran with a dancing step and I thought it aimed a blow
at me from behind. This was shortly before midnight.
Septuagesima Sunday, 24 January
Last night I dreamt I saw a great whale caught in Weymouth Bay.
I watched the huge dark bulk heave and tumble in the sea. Then the
boats put out with harpoons and lances. The battle raged and
drifted out of sight of the dream, but the bay was crimson with
blood.
Saturday, 30 January
I dined at Langley House. It is a long time since I dined there,
more than a year I think. Syddie was looking lovely. Thersie dined
with us and Syddie came in to dessert. The Squire appeared in the
drawing room before dinner in a long grey dressing gown, took
Mrs. Money Kyrle down and dined at a litde table by himself,
joining however in the talk. Colonel Money Kyrle took the foot
of the table. After the ladies had left us we sat before the fire over a
bottle of'51 port discussing the Prayer Book Dissenters till nearly

